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VI Mill doln Its full duty at the
J I Hoj-i- l thrntfr, entertaining at

earn perrnrrnnr.ee a mnny peo-
ple a can get Into the house,
and riding It a no nthi.r .tM,company ever hero hns done. It

! the best balanced orRanUation Omahanae ever nal in the summer time. An.1Manager Woodward Ik taking not only
Kreat pains, but a pardonable pride In the the
results he Is accomplishing. It t teo badthat the season ran not be prolonged untiltime to open for the regular winter ses-Io- n.

but this seem hardly probable. So the
far nothing has occurred to change thecrlglnal plan of florin the run at the end In
of the projeoted aeven weeks. A splendid
chanes la open for some enterprising amuse-
ment

are
promoter to Install a theater At Krugpark or Borne place similarly located, andprovide Omaha with a aummer atock com-pany such a holds forth at Elltch's Gar-

den.
one

Denver, or the Ielmre In 8t. Louis. the
This la about the only tViIng Omaha lacksand looks like a tempting proposition, an
for tha right man. In the absence of that,
let us be thankful that Mr. Woodward Is
providing so royally for the early part of
the summer, and rest content as we may
In the reflection that It will be but about his
seven weeks from the time the Boyd closes
till the winter season will start, with the
battle on between the Ehuberts and the In
"syndicate." by

Moves in the game between tha contend-
ing factions are being made slowly, but
enough noise Is kept up to make an out-
sider think the fate of the universe de-
pended on the outcome. It Is admitted npw
that the Bhubert faction has plenty of
backing, and the Klaw tt Erlanger folks
are taking hold of It seriously. The latest
announcement of Interest is that Wh m.
Sothern and Miss Marlowe will be under of
Bhubert direction next season, although
they will star singly. Joe Weber has cask
ms 101 wun maw A Erlanger, and that
in the net result of the last week's a

themaneuvers.
It.

WEEK AT TUB OMAHA THEATERS

"Brown of Harvard" at the Boyd
Damood and AUrdome Hasy. In

Brown of Harvard" will be the bill at
the Doyd this week, the first performance
to be given at tha matinee today. This
fine four-a- ct comedy by Rida- - Johnston
Toung has been, seen but once In Omaha,
but la remembered as one of the best col-
lege plays ever written. It was tremond-ousl- y

popular, and with good reason. It
us

not only has the "college atmosphere," ofwith the noisy boys, singing and funning
their way through life; the athletla cle-
ment and the loyalty to alma mater, with
the seorn and contempt for an unfair per-
son that only a college boy can develop,
but It also has a thread of romance and a
love story running through It that gives it
the genuine savor. Mr. Morrison will get
his chanoe aa Tom Brown, and Mr. Denl-torn- e of

wtll be seen In tha fine role of Wil-

fred Kenyon, the d, haughty
young southerner, who Is working his way
through school and looking after his sister.
Ervllle Aldarson will play Ocrald Thorne. to
whose weakness nearly wrecked his and
other lives, and Miss Lang will have the
role of Evelyn Thorne, the girl who turned
out to be true blue after all. The others
In the company are well located In the oast.
Mr. Woodward has given much attention of
to the staging and rehearsal of this piece
and promises to outdo anything he has
shown yet thla season. "Brown of Har-
vard" ofwill run all Week, with matinees on
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. a

Strange though It may seem, tha greater
portion of the big audiences that have
welcomed the opening week of the annual
aummer moving picture display at the
Burwood the last week was composed of
people who rarely attend motion photo-
graphy

Is
exhibitions. And with them came

the throngs who never seem to get enough up
of this form of amusement as presented It
only In Omaha at the Burwood. The
enviable reputation made by the Burwood
folks with their displays last season stood
them In good use and the result has been In
most satisfactory. The great programs cf
tht last week will be dwarfed by te ex-

cellent displays arranged for the week
Starting thla afternoon at 1 o'clock, the
Sunday exhibitions being continuous from
I until 11, each performance being of an it

hour and a half duration. Aside from the
many subjects to be shown the first half
of tha week, tha sweet singer Chauncey
Jesson will render Chauncey' Oloott's
ballad, "If You'll Remember . Me." The
song will be elaborately Illustrated.

A feature Is being made of organ recitals
very Monday evening, "society night."

The. recitals Is given from t to 9:30, the
moving picture display being dispensed
with for tha half hour only. For his
rscltal numbers at tomorrow evening's
eonoert Herr Urbach haa chosen
"Romance," by Fidells Zltterbart, and
"Eleventh Hooturne,," (In O minor), by
Fredorlo Chopin. Mr. Jesson's con-

tribution to the half hour's recital will be
two songs, "Oh, Vision Entrancing," from
the opera L'Esmerelda, and "When the
Roses Bloom," by Klechart. After the

About Music,
iTII this issue, the Musia ae- -

partment, of the Bee. whichw has been furnishing musical
reviews, remarks and letters
under the above heading for
past season, will go Into retire

ment for the summer, and will try to re-
cover from some of the blasts of trying
Winter.

The music critic of The rtee will leave
his reader to the contemplation of what
has been said or written, and will burden
them no more about th duties and
privileges of musicianship, until the leaves
begin to turn once aqaln from the present
vivid green to the more ruddy tints of
autumn.

The siren vpk-- of the ocean Is calling,
and the salt air is already a matter of
daytime Imaginings, and nocturnal dreams.

Tba voices of the old world are calling,
and it Is impossible to turn a deaf ear.

The nuuslo critic will probably hear some
things In Europe which would Interest the
readers of this column, and if ha does,
the said readers may be well assured that
he will try to share with thtni the
retrospect thereof.

Once and for all, the aforementioned
music crltilo wishes to thank most
sincerely and gratefully those persons who,
during ths past season, have been kind
enough to send letters of warm recognition

i

of what the writer of thla column was
trying to do. Had he time, and did he
know ths people who had sent the words
of cheer, he would like to answer each
one personally, but some wers signed in
"nom de plume." Thanks, way thanks,
again, for such thoughtful acts of human
kind

In giving up for the summer ths duties ef
orlUoUm, Ths V criUs wishes to leave

recital the moving picture display will be
resumed.

The Air Dome theater, at the eorrier of
Eighteenth and Douglas streets, has been
attended by large crowds the last week In
spite of bid weather. The heavy canvas
roof, which has been let down during the
unpleasant evenings has proven a great
success and the public need no longer fear,

rain and storms that were so annoy-
ing last year. Mr. Hlllman's company Is
much stronger than last season and the
plays so far have been well received by

large attendance. ' This week, com-
mencing tonight, the company will be seen

Mark E. Fwan'a comedy melodrama,
entitled "A Man of Mystery." The scenes

laid In New Tork City, and the story
deals with the dual life of one Richard
Olenwood. a man very much respected In
high circles, but In fart at the head of

of the worst gang of thelves Infesting
slums of the city, and known to his

confederate only as "The Shadow." In
attempt to rob his uncle and bene-

factor, his Identity Is discovered by his
sister, who Is kidnaped by his orders and
taken to their retreat, a place known as
"The Devils KItohen." Kate Durke, once

accomplice turns against him after
she discovers his plot to poison her and
helps the clever detective run him down

the last act. The comedy Is furnished
Noah Liott, a young negro servant,

played by Earl O. Hicks and Dr. Leslie,
the absent-minde- d old uncle. The play
abounds In Intense dramatla situations and
thrilling climaxes.

MOCRXFl'L MOTION PICTUHES

Harrowing; Scenes that Seem to
Please the Audience.

NEW TORK, June It If the proprietors
the moving picture shows rightly judge

their audience the latter come not to be
amused so much aa to be Instructed, and
most of all to be horrified. Tragedy takes

higher place than comedy In some of
bills and seemingly the audiences enjoy

especially those of the afternoon, four-fifth- s

of whom are women.
An hour In one of the better grade of

these places of amusement left a first
visitor In a depressed state. The show was

a theater once the home of high-cla- ss

plays, the attendants were neatly unl
formed, the place was well kept and the
seats were filled with prosperous appear-
ing women.

The first shock was when the screen
announced "Paved by a Waif" and the
whirring of the picture machine Introduced

to a happy home, obviously French
with a child, a doll and the proper number

parents. The next scene called out the
handkerchiefs. The child Is In bed sick,
the dootor Is summoned. He examMnes her,
shakes his head solemnly and then with a
horrible struggle the little girl dies and the
mother faints.

As If that were not enough we are next
Introduced to a mother turned maniac with
grief and laughing idiotically over the doll

her dead child. The doctor Is equally
hopeless over this rase. The rest of the
plot Is brief.

The physician finds In the street a stray
child who bears a remarkable resemblance

the dead girl, brings her to the house,
dresses her In the clothes last worn by the
other and presents her to the eraxy mother,
who In some way not quite clear Is at once
cured, while the waif la returned to her
poverty-stricke- n parents with a large bunch

paper, money.
The ending of the piece la cheerful

enough, but its early progress was puno-tuate- d

by sobs, while the death struggle
tha child made most of tha women gasp,

As If this were not enough the audience
few minutes later was treated to an

other domestic tragedy beginning with a
happy home also of father, mother and
little girl. This time the home 4s humble,
but still French.

From this abode of poverty but good
cheer the child falls from the window and

brought In lifeless and Inspected by a
dootor, apparently the same who turned

In the other pictures and whose, sad fate
la to be perpetually shaking his head to

Indicate that there la no hope. v.
Iq this series the father takes to drink,

beats his wife and Is about to leave her.
packing up thsy find their dead daugh-

ter s belongings and can't agre as to their
division. He weeps, begs his wife's forgive-
ness, throws the bottle out of the window
and presumably never takes another drink.
No one can find fault with the moral, but

hardly seems as light hearted an amuse-
ment as the weary shopper would wltih.

Not content with being mournful and
moral, the moving picture of today Is also
Instructive. , Whole series are devoted to
reproducing methods of manufacture or
famous scenes of history. Pprlnkle In a
reasonable amount of frivolous matter and
what more could be expected for g cents
or even 10T

LATE GOSSIP FROM STAG ELAND

om Intimate Chat Concerning
Actors, Aathors and Managers.

"The Prima Ballerina," a hew
opera of which both the book and the score
were written by Felix Schwartz, is the
reigning musical success In Germany. The
critics pronounce It another "Merry
Widow," and furthermore say that the
musio Is even better then that of tbe
Lehar operetta. The score contains a

Musicians and Musical Events
with alt the musical readers, some lines
on criticism from two different sources.
They may be found Instructive.

The first Is from an article by Felix
Borowskl, the well known musician and
niutio critic of the Chicago Rocord-Heral-

Summing up the points In an article on
musical crilloism by M. Daubresse pub-
lished In the Guide Musical of Brussels, he
goex on to day:;

While the object of newspaper criticism
is to give the "liens' to the readers of
the journal, and at the same time to In-

struct as well as entertain them. It wuuld
be a short-sighte- d critic who should expect
the publie to take his Judgment as the
final word In art. If he is a good critic,
his Judgment, fortified hy upecnil knowl-
edge and expert pen. Is of greater value
llian the judgment of the man In the street.
Vet, If a criticism eaused its ruajor to
think for hlinnelf. brings him to listen to
his music with greater understanding of
Us worth and beauty, to take a larger
Interest In art in general, its function hns
been fulfilled, even if the reader Is In dis-
agreement, v.UU the dictum ot the critic.

In his article on musical critlcUm M

Paubrcsae says little of the relationship in
which criticism stands to the Interpreting
artist, Yet it is a matter of much Impor-
tance, for. however little oi t'vat may
have been or is the Influence of Journalistic
eomrtu-n-t upon musical creation, there can
be no doubl that the whelesome fear ami
dreed of public ccn inent has done much to
rs,tjn the standard of Its Interpretation.
The attitude of the artist himself toward
criticism Is rarely what a conscientious
irltlo could desire. It la an attitude largely
depending upou the amount of praise or
the reverse which the criticism Contain.
The artlKt is pleaed. not with a careful
consideration of hie work from every point
of vlkW, but only with that which

Its exoellent superiority alone.
there have been musical In-

terpreters who have read their criticisms
with grateful determination to profit by
tliein. And In profiting by them they have
become In many cases worthier artists,
aud have added to the sun) of the world's

number of fine solus, a "smacking good"
kiss duet, and a couple of lively wait
Th itnrv la wound around the histories

Old Frits." whoe liking for ballet daneer.
Is a matter of record. The old king courti
ih nramivre danseuse. the heroine of tin
play, but she runs away with the man sin
loves, even tneugn ns is oniy an aujm.ui

"The Walls of W all Rtreet" Is the title
of a new play by William Anthony Mc
autre, a cmcago man. which has been
accepted by an east ern producing firm and
probably will oe se n on Hroeaway oeiore
the snow rues. Mr. McOulre is the author
of "The Heights." the new play In which
Frank Keenan will he Marred this seaaon.

Will Lillian Russell garb herself In tke
habiliments of woe and mourn for the deaf
departed one, and thus dlegulse herseelf as
a ial, sure enough widow, when she ap- -

iwara In "The W flow's Mlgnt ne
eaaont It remains to be seen, but It Is

not unlikely that tha new widow will be
as merry anfl as smaniy irocsea as w
Mrs. Henrietta Barrlngton in "wiiaure.
tlv the war. It Is announced that Pauline
Hall will desert the onoratlo field and turn
her back on the vaudeville stage aad take
Mist Russell's role In "Wildfire'' in the ran,

Thomas Jefferson Is to enter vaudeville
end a "condensed version" of his father's
Imrrortal success. "Rio Van Winkle," win
be offered. It Is mads known mat ine
tidy sum of ta.E'JO a week will be paid to
him for presenting the playlet, wnuui win
consist chiefly of the soene In the moun
tains. What would "Old Joe" have tnoughl
when a youngster of a thirty week en
gagement that brought In $76,0007

A brilliant medal shining on the manly
breast of Jefferson I)e Angells Is daszllng
the eyes of the audiences that gattier to
watch the Derforiiiance of "The Keauty
Spot" at the Herald Square theater, New
York, it is tne real tiling .too, lor uk
Antjells bought it from a subject of the
mikado the Other day, receiving at tho
same time a written declaration that the
Jap took it from a Russian officer whom
he killed at Port Arthur. Just to show
that he had the true business Instinct of
his countrymen, the Jap only charged Mr.
Le Angells WOO for the medal, and, of
count, the comedian paid the amount
without parley, but In stage money.

Edward Breesa, who made a pronounced
success In the eaMern "Lion and the
Mouue" company, playing the role of John
Burkett Kyder. Is to be starred next sea-
son In "The Earth," a play which has
soored heavily In London. "The
Is by James Bernard Fagan, who is the
author of "The Rebel," "Under Which
King," "Hawthorne," "The Prayer of the
Pword," "Olorla" and a review, entitled.
Shakespeare vs. Phaw." all of which have

found favor In England. ,

Carrie De Mar, who has returned from a
aucoessful season In the London halls, has
hit upon a scheme for offsetting the diffi-
culties enoouritered by the American actors
who are playing engagements abroad, bne
has decided to start a movement for the
establishment of an International actors
society, with offices In New York and Lon-
don. Its oblects will be to benefit and pro-
tect In business and pleasure, foreign and
American actors, and to make their

away from home more profit-
able and freer from Inconveniences and
perplexities.

"I don't think there Is a greater need for
anything in our profession right now, said
Miss le Mar, "than some such
international society as I ve In mind.

Lew Fields makes known the glad tid-

ings that he has signed a contract with
Blanche Ring, by the terms of which she
will appear under his management In musl-c- al

comedy for "a term of years' begin-
ning next autumn. Miss Ring will make
her first appearance as a Field s star in
"The Tankee Olrl," a new musloal piece
by George V. Hobart and Sylvia Heln.
Miss Ring Is on the safe side In making
the contract of indefinite duration, for
then she will feel at perfeot liberty to
change her manager whenever the caprloe
seizes her, and it has done so not infre-
quently In the past. . ,

Who will be next to plan a revival of
"The School for Scandal?" Beerbohm Tree
started the ball rolling by giving a most
elaborate production In London a few
weeks ago. Immediately afterward, Miss

.Graoe George announced that she would
appear as Lady Teaste in a series oi spe-
cial matinee performanees. Now Miss Hen-
rietta Crosinan comes forward with the
promise of an eight week's revival of the
sherldan comrflv to be disclosed at Wal-
ls ck's theater. New Tork. In January next.
Miss Crosman will vary the usual proceed-
ing by appearing as Charles Surface. Her
euocesa ss a male Impersonator warrants
the prediction that at least hor Charles
will be a dashing, captivating figure of a
man.

James Forbes has been eavesdropping
again. While returning from Oswego, N,
Y., the other day, where he had been to
witness a performance of the "B company
of "The Traveling (Salesman." he over-
heard a conversation, which took place be-
tween two drummers. They, too, had at-
tended the performance the previous even-
ing and the Forbes nlny was no tor dis
cission. One was wilt emhuslastlo. The
other seld: "Well, I will have to slip it to
that fellow, Forbes. All he did was to Sit
around In hotels and hear us fellows talk,
and then charge us 2 for our stuff."

Walter N. Lawrence, who became a fig'
ure of prominence In managerial circles
a few seasons back, when he picked three
winners In succession. In "Mrs. Temote's
Telegram." "The Three of Vs." and "The
Man on the Box," win the field
next season with an American production
of "Idols." an English melodrama In which
Evelyn Mlllsrd has been plaTlng In Lon
don. The play is a dramatization of an
other of the W. J. Locke novels, the
dramatlo version being arranged by Roy
Hornimen.
Mclntyre and Heath will abandon vaude

vllle again next season and appear at the
head of another musical production, "TheSteeplechasers" is the title of the piece and
it was wrlteer. bv H.'A. Du Souchet. the
author or a numher or farces popular a
decade ago, Including "The Man from Mex-
ico," recently revived by William Collier
in New York.

Haj.plntss and delight. And, after all, in
the endeavor to advance the beauty and
the dignity ot art, the critic does but Join
hands with the creator and his Interpreters.

i ..$
The other article is from the Bvansville

Courier, reprinted in the Chloago Musical
Ixtuder;

It would be a trood thing If one could
read notices of muMcal wltnsome assuranre that they were not Inflat d,
A lltlio inleilltic-u- t u:id irlit.aly crllkisin isa KOod 1 III tk tillia t fnn!l,r trt hnt h th r,..
for:ner ar.i to Hie public. He the corn wtover so good, there is always room for
oDbert aiions or II. e rlfc'lit sort, and to al-
ways tiupie that such and such things wrefaultlratiy rendered whan Hie vcrl si imi-Imi- r

layman knuws that some thing was
wrong, Is not raiding the standard of amore Intelligent umi rsiandln of music,
I'll tilsa that seems to be rstant that e

an entertainment is glvrq by home
talent It must nut he crltlilKtd for r ofgiving offenee. ought not to be consider.!so niuli. If a man or woman sit. as w:ithey uuitht to be told of It. If they singbadly the fault should be t.olntfd out. Sulia ceume would, to ail rlsht minded people,
burve to spur them on to do better next
time. limited of dlHcuuraglng the sliiyer
or player It would have a tendency to en-courage them to profit by their mistakes.

These two articles are recommended to
the sincere consideration of all musical
readers. If the articles can be pa:.e4 on to
others who are ou;Mde The Ben's sphere of
Influence, So much the bettor.

I t us away with ths whitewash brush,
and the l re-- -- J e, and the namby-pamb-

little, "charming," "faultlessly rendered."
"perfectly bewitching." "pretty" applica-
tions of sootiilig syrup, and let us have
real expressions of Judgment and manly
and worparly Ideas as to what 1 in'erestlug
and good and valuable and what la nut.
Let us abolish the "Oh, I'm crasy about
that" method, and talk as we would about
a good book or a decent piece of art.

Is tills, howjver, expecting too much?
Think It ever for a few months.

TUOiU. J. KELLY.
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Away from the dust and noise of the city, yet only 10 minutes' ride
t... tntina 4rm tho tUmatrti. hnnnlnir and business district.
It Is situated close to the famous golf links, lagoons
nt ftthr atf-otirn- a of Konth Park Svatem. Has 45t lanret airy.

outside rooms 250 private baths. Its beautiful lawns, shrubs,
flower beds, tennis courts and nearby sandy beach add to the
enjoyment of Its guests. A broad veranda of nearly 1,000 feet

.1.4,.. nv.rinnl I aiiA Table alwava the best.
One can enjoy all the summer
many cool, secluded noons, i
every attention. Handsomely

Address Manager, 81st Blvd.
Telephone
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A Nan of Mystery
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OMAHA vs. SIOUX CITY

June 13, 14, 15, 16
VINTON STREET PARK

Monday, 14th. ladles' Day.
OAKS CaX.S AT 3.40.

Chicago Film Exchange
America's Foremost Film Renters

Omaha Office
th and Douglas Bt

Our Film Service Can be seen
at the Theater every afternoon and

dally of program, two
feet of films each

The Borglum Studios
rcAjro irscKXTiarr kgtxod.

August M. Borglum, Madams Borglum,
of Wager

Will Teach Daring- - ths Summer.

1810 Capitol Avenue

i

EUROPEAN PLAN)

refreshinflr lake breezes.

or find restful in
ana irunsiem guests u

Illustrated booklet free on request.

and Lake Shore Chicago,
Hyde 4000
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of Michigan Kast Coast.

from Chicago aa follows; Pally, 1 Ai a.
WetH ius. ii iu noun; r rum twi

ton and aftor June lli, 1 Z :J0 p.
n.. r.. mnA ? t l .TllTiM S7l-- " - - "
p. m.: Week Uays, 4:40 p- -

Atk City Office, S. Hark St.,
for particulars, Harrison 4 i S3.

'THE NATIONAL HEALTH BESORT"

HOT SPRINGS,

SOUTH DAKOTA

Approved by and SJtata Bail
Climate and Mediclnsl Aprlnfs la
America, first Class Hotels,
tsis aad Balk Houses, Wits ts '

aeoretary Comnerolal Cine,
at Springs, to. Sefc.

MICHIGAN EAST COAST RESORTS

ST. JOSEPH. 80 miles from Chicago by 60 miles by boat,
WXITOOMB XOTEIi AND MIHBBAXi PrSfO Hotel and baths In connection.
Kliwst bath house In the world. Interior being constructed entirely of
structural glass. The water positively cures rheumatism and nervous diseases,

for references and names of people In your ne ghborhood who have been
ourcd Hotel rates U per week and up. For free lUustrated booklet, address
Vincent Blake, Props.

BENTON HARBOR. 01 from Chicago by rail. 02 miles by boat.
E1ITIUK IPBIVaS XESOKT 10 acres of natural woods and springs. Hotel
and cottages. Baths and treatments for all curable diseases. Modern appliances.

attendants. Hates to 1 per week; special In June and Hept. Address
fcastinan bprings Company,
Salesman Hotel and Mlaeral Baths Only hotel In the city with mineral baths In
connection. Hotel und.r new management since March 1, Write for free booklet.
Granger Term Besort, Bluff of lake; sp'L rates June tc 6ept. Mrs. W. Granger, Mgr.

UARDERT. 70 miles from Chicago by rail. 79 by boat aa rail.
BUcbwood Baach, Cottaga resort on plney wooded bluff of lake. Ad. B. W. Blzer.
Cottage Sites for Sale On wooded lake shore, ml. from station. M. Glavln,

LAKESIDE. 69 from Chicago by rail, 81 mUes by boat rail.
Pine Bluff Besort Overlooking Lake Michigan. Rates IT up. C. H. Wilkinson, proj,.

Beacb Brlck.wide verandas, mod. convenienoea, M to 110 Wk. K.B.Ueoliegau.

UNION PIER. CO miles from Chicago by rail, 83 by boat and rail.
Oak Grove on wooded bluff of lake Michigan. Chas. F. t'lsk, Jr., Mgr.

fiom'riiloaao. On Lake Michigan and Oollen Klver.
NewElilluIO. S'r," vegetans, etc. tisning, bathing, boating, etc. Be-

side. 50 room Uei J. are 'numerous boarding houso and cottages. Buffalo
lmpiovemunt Club, US.

srTiia BAIIiWAY BIOB on Interurban csrs
SPECIAL '"""f"-;-" r arm. 8H.VB BBAOK AMVRB-MWi'-
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bad Diarrhoea se-er-

$200 for doctors
wltUout
Balsam navwd my life."

H. S.

"For a year I had
Three doctor failed cure rne.

DaUani
Hie sound and well."

jasper New Sharon, la.

"My child with Cholera
Bal-

sam saved Its life."
Mrs. II. D. Ind.
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Sale
One Mahogany Upright, empire
design

One Oak Upright, perfectly plain,
slightly shopworn

One Walnut Case, colonial design,
about a year old

One Small Size Upright, plain mahogany case,
just the thing for a small room,

One Mahogany Case, carved panels,
fine condition

One Upright, ebonized case, a good
piano for beginner

One Upright, in excellent condition,
will make a good practice piano

One Oak Case; largest size, taken in
exchange

One Rosewood Case,
for

One Rosewood Case, small size, good
condition ,

In choosing any of those pianos, which we will offer in
this sale, which begins Monday, June the 14th, you are mak-
ing a wise investment and are assured a Life-Tim- e Satisfac-
tion. "What more would you want in buying a piano f

We make, it a point to discriminate between the cheap
thump box and the good, dependable piano. When Hay den's
oner a piano ior sale, it is marKca at a price winch is trie
very lowest, consistent with good business judgment and
every piano we sell boars a guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion. We shall be very glad of the opportunity to explain
to you our "Easy Payment Plan'" which baa

the piano business.

Did you ever stop to consider the difference in tho
price of pianos since we started our piano We
established this department over 20 years ago, and we were
the first department store in the United States to open a
piano department. We have taken the piano out of the
"Realm of Mystery' which for years has surrounded the
purchase of a piano. We have made it possible for a piano
buyer to buy a piano that will last them a life-tim- e, and only
ask an honest and reasonable profit.

We make the 6ame margin of profit on a pair of shoes
or a hat as we do on a piano, that is the amount invested
taken into consideration. Quality is not lost sight of in our
store and during this GREAT CLEARANCE SALE we are
offering special inducements to piano buyers. We are com-

pelled to make room for our fall stock of pianos which will
begin to arrive in July, Therefore, we have marked every
piano in our department (excepting the "KNABE, which
is alwavs sold at one price,') from 20 to 30 less than the
regular price. DON'T PUT IT 0FP-B- UY YOUR PIANO
NOW. We will let you make your own terms, and if you
cannot call, write us and we will be pleased to send you full
particulars by return mail.

Old pianos and organs taken in exchange on new
pianos.

OCEAN STEAMERS

CLARK'S CRUISEF
OF THE "CLEVELAND"

(Hamburg-America- n Line)
18,000 tons, brand sew,

RoUND'ThVIvorlD
Fism New Tork October 1, 10 from

Ban Fanolsco Keb. 6, 1110. nearly four
.C ..u I nir nn V ISliU AND UP. In- -

eluding all enpenses afloat and ashore.
.nT'r. THITITlTSl Hfl1lS Imt

India, Oeyloa, Burma, J era, Borneo, Valla
lnvlnes Japan. Aa unusual ehaaee ts
yiilt unusually attractive places.

lata Annual vrum xvi
hv North German Lloyd B. a. "Grossed
Kurfuerst, 7 days, Including 24 days
rJUVul inu raiwi'i w w
rAirx o. OZ.ABX. time bido., sr. t.

R-- "ft

$132
$240
$165

REVOLU-
TIONIZED

department?

$135
..$35
.$70
$90

$165
$105

V JEW ELERS J.

FOR. ALL THE NEWS

OMAHA DEE
YOUR MONETS WORTH

TO AT VSI

enton

Hotel
Mod era Vhrousrbous

&ATZBI
93 aad aa rw ry.

irrECZAZ. Bins
BT TK WMX.

P

HOTELS AND IIHVRH RESORTS,

THE HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT

XECELSIOR. SPRINGS, MISSOURI
With Its Ftvmous Mineral Water

Tbs Beaton, facing the beautiful Kims Tark, Is now Open, having been re-

cently purchased by L. O, Hill, of the Boyal Botel.
Mr. J. M. Totten and wife, of Omaha. Neb., are In charge, making special

effort to enterila Urnuha and Nebraska people. The Benton is the bent hotel In
the city for the summer season, surrounded as it is by (be concourses, the parks
and mineral waters pavilions. It s wide verandas and shaded green lawns are
always cool and airy ths cold spring wsters refreshing. Mention the Hee and
write for booklet.

BZBTOB XOTZZi CO., ZZOBI.8I0B grmXBOl, KI8BOVBX.


